January 24, 2018
UPCOMING EVENTS AT HIGHLAND OAKS
Thurs 1/25

Collaboration Day (11:40
dismissal)

Tues 2/7

Hawk Walk (see pg 3)

Thurs 2/8

Collaboration Day (11:40
dismissal)

Wed-Fri
2/14-16

Minimum Day-Student/Parent
Conferences

Mon 2/19

Presidents Day (No School)

Tues-Fri
2/20-23

Can You Help Food Drive

The Highland Oaks Master Calendar is
available at https://ho.ausd.net, click on
“Parents”, then “PTSA”

Check out the re-designed
Highland Oaks Website
https://ho.ausd.net

From the HOPTSA President
Dear Highland Oaks families,
Welcome back and Happy New Year everyone!
I hope that you all had an enjoyable break with time
spent with loved ones. I was especially happy to have
all 6 of my kids home together for Christmas for the
first time in 4 years. We relished the time together,
had a lot of fun, and didn’t sleep much=)
At this time, I really appreciate taking some time to
reflect on the past year and make goals for the New
Year. Our family gathers and discusses things we’d
like to improve on and evaluates how we did the year
before. Often we have accomplished some of our
goals, but not all. Instead of feeling discouraged, we
like to think that we have improved in some things
and that is better than not having tried at all. Being a
better person takes gradual progress, but it’s
important that we are reaching towards our goals and
working at them little by little. I hope this year brings
you all joy and peace and that we all make a little
progress towards the people we want to become.
Speaking of goals, our annual Hawk Walk is coming
up on Feb. 7th. We would like to encourage you all to
reach out to friends and family to help us reach our
fundraising goals this year. The money is such a
benefit to our school and the students’ experience
here. Good luck getting pledges and Go Hawks!!
Sincerely,
Angie Jensen
HOPTSA President

HOPTSA would like to thank volunteers:
Karen Hsueh and Maria Vazquez for their dedication and enthusiasm with community
building, fundraising, music program support, and classroom help.

Coffee Talk with
5th grade teacher,
Mrs. Wayne
Mrs. Wayne together with 3rd grade teacher Mr. Harrison
helped organize the recent Holiday Music Performance that
spotlighted the signing, dancing and comedic talents of HO
students. Her interest in music started back when she was
an elementary student.
When you were a kid, what did you want to grow up to be?

If you could be a 5th grader now, what school
activities would you enjoy most

If I was a 5th grader at HO I would definitely be
involved in show choir! As a kid, I loved to sing
and always wished our school had a choir.
What would be a dream field trip to take your
class?
If I could take my students on a dream field
trip, I would take my class to the east coast and
tour colonial Williamsburg and other
Revolutionary/ Colonial sites.

When I was a kid, I wanted to be an actress on Broadway. I
loved to sing and act and dreamed of being on the stage.
How did you decide to be a teacher?
Growing up, I had a lot of fabulous teachers who
encouraged, inspired, and believed in me. I became a
teacher because I wanted to be that person for my future
students.
Tell us about where you grew up and/or about your
family?
I was born in Alaska, but I grew up in Hillsboro, Oregon. I
have a family of five and I am the youngest of three girls. I
have a big extended family and absolutely love spending
time with them.
Tell us a favorite memory as a 5th grade kid and/or what
you would tell your 5th grade self.
5th grade was a fun year! I had the best teacher, was
obsessed with four square, memorizing the 50 states, and
the book Tuck Everlasting. During the summer I traveled to
Europe for the first time, and that was when my love for
traveling began.

Reflection Winners at the
Arcadia District Level
Shelby Young 2nd place Visual Arts-Intermediate
Ethan Sung 3rd place Photography-Intermediate
Kyra Chang 3rd Place Music Composition-Intermediate
Shaun Sathe 3rd Place Literature-Intermediate
Aidan Russo 2nd Place Literature-Primary

Superhero Volunteers Needed
Can You Help Food Drive February
20-23: Parents needed to help move
and sort cans. Please contact Yan
Wijaya mryanwijaya@gmail.com
Talent Show March 22: Parents
needed to help with various planning
aspects such as auditions, rehearsals
and day of logistics. Please contact
Dawn Stone
dawnhortonstone@gmail.com

Hawk Walk is offering prizes such as classes at
Young Art Studio at the Santa Anita Mall and
embroidered Highland Oaks baseball caps. See flyer
for details

